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"I'm An Honorary Member Of The Patsy Club."

Words by Andrew B. Sterling.

Music by Harry Von Tilzer.

Moderato.

Piano.

Slowly.

My friend Bill he had the blues
Bill said every morn at four

I said, say what did you lose Bill said lost my
I get chased out to the store After cooking

freedom Aint you heard the news? No more Pilsner
breakfast I must scrub the floor, Talk about your
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Club for mine  No more white lights on me shine
family tree  Hark to this then pity me

When the clock is striking nine  I'm taking off my
Yesterday my kids were three  This morning there's two

shoes, Old pal I'm worse than dead, And then Bill softly said,
more, And just to make things right, I lost my job last night.

Chorus.
I'm lonesome  Don't know what to do  Since I've been

I'm An Honorary etc. 8
married I'm feeling so blue.

My wife wears the pants and the coat and vest too, when she says somewhere well I've got to jump through.

She's the check-book I'm the stub I'm an honorary member of the Patsy Club. D.S.
Under The Yum, Yum Tree

Words by
Andrew B. Sterling.

Music by
Harry Von Tilzer.

Chorus.

Under the Yum Yum tree, That's the Yum-i-est place to be,

When you take your baby, by the hand There'll be some-thing do-ing down in

Yum Yum land; That is the place to play, With your hon-ey, and kiss all
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